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ABSTRACT: The objective of this paper is improving the dynamic response of DC-DC

converter system with internal parameter uncertainties. The methodology of sliding mode
control in existing works is based on Proportional Integral and Derivative Controller (PID).
The present work addresses various issues on a unified approach for design and application
of pulse-width modulation (PWM) based on Digital Adaptive Sliding Mode equivalent (ASM)
control technique to buck converter for mobile phones operating in continuous conduction
mode (CCM), and discontinuous conduction mode (DCM). The controller is gain scheduled to
monitor the output loading condition, and adaptively changes the control parameters to give
an optimum dynamic performance corresponding to any load variations. Further stability
KEYWORDS
is analytically verified using Lyapunov stability criterion and the system is proved to be
Pulse width modulation,
globally asymptotically stable. Finally, the effectiveness of the proposed method is verified
adaptive sliding mode control,
buck converter, gain scheduling, by simulation and experiment. Stable steady state response with reduced ripple is obtained.
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RESUMEN: El objetivo de esta investigación es mejorar la respuesta dinámica del sistema

de convertidor DC-DC con incertidumbres en los parámetros internos. La metodología
de control por modo deslizante en las obras existentes se basa en un sistema de control
proporcional-integral-derivativo (PID). El presente trabajo aborda diversas cuestiones en un
enfoque unificado para el diseño y la aplicación de la modulación de ancho de pulso (PWM)
basado en control digital por modos deslizantes adaptativos (CMD), técnica de control para el
controlador buck para los teléfonos móviles que funcionan en modo continuo de conducción
(MCC) y el modo de conducción discontinua (MCD). El controlador está programado para
controlar la ganancia de la condición de carga de salida y cambiar adaptativamente los
parámetros de control para dar un rendimiento dinámico óptimo correspondiente a las
variaciones de carga. Además, la estabilidad se verifica analíticamente utilizando el
criterio de estabilidad de Lyapunov y se prueba que el sistema es global y asintóticamente
estable. Finalmente, la eficacia del método propuesto se verifica mediante la simulación y
experimentación. Se obtiene una respuesta estable en estado estacionario con ondulación
reducida.

1. Introduction
In power converters, a high premium is placed on the
efficiency of power conversion, besides steady state and
dynamic performance. The switching property makes the
power converters prime candidates for the application of
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the theory of Variable Structure Systems (VSSs). VSS theory
results in a time domain description of switching converters.
Switched mode DC-DC converters are nonlinear and time
invariant systems. The difficulty in control of output voltage
is owing to non - minimal phase nature of these converters,
since the control inputs appear both in voltage and current
equations. This typically makes the transient response of
the system sluggish. The analysis and design of a hysteretic
PWM controller with improved transient response have
been proposed for buck converter and Voltage-mode
hysteretic controllers for synchronous buck converter used
for many automobile applications [1].
DOI: 10.17533/udea.redin.n81a04
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Nonlinear control schemes, such as one-cycle control,
current-mode control and sliding-mode control (SMC),
have been discussed for DC–DC converters [2]. Among
them, SMC has advantages such as simple implementation,
insensitive to parameter changes. The Sliding Mode
controller (SMC) is a nonlinear controller introduced for
controlling (VSSs) [3].
Adaptive hysteresis control is applied for fixing the switching
frequency of SMC. But non-Zero steady-state error cannot
be achieved. In spite of achieving constant switching
frequency with a sliding surface equivalent control only
with the output voltage sensed [4], there are low frequency
oscillations on the output waveform. The controller is
based on an exact model without considering power losses.
Power losses can also be considered in designing SMC for
converters [5].
Predictive SM controlled converter has faster dynamic
response with reduced steady state error when it is
operated above the nominal load, and it eliminates
overshoots and ringing in the transient response when
operated below the nominal load [6]. An adaptive feed
forward control that varies the hysteresis band in the
hysteresis modulator of the SM controller in the event of
any change of the line input voltage and for load variation,
and adaptive feedback controller thatvaries the control
parameters with the change of output load is proposed by
Tan [7]. The advantages of good transient response and
robustness to uncertainties are indicated in comparison
with a conventional proportional-integral control system
[8] and a conventional SMC scheme [9].
The detailed discussion of SM control theory and the
relationship of SM control and duty ratio control, can be
found in [10, 11]. The ineffectiveness of conventional SM
controlled converters is inferred from the degradation of
dynamic and steady state performance for load variations
[12]. Investigations on overshoots and ringing during a
transient state under nominal load and when operated
above the nominal load discussed in [13] concluded that
the response will be slow with a high steady state error.
Second-order SM control algorithm has been applied to
buck converter for reduction of chattering [14]. Two types
of SM-control for boost and buck-boost converters: one
using the method of stable system center [15] and the
other using sliding dynamic manifold are discussed [16].
A nonlinear control technique called Adaptive Sliding
Mode (ASM) control technique working at DCM has been
discussed [17].The controller is based on the exact model
without considering power losses. However, this controller
slows down the system response.
The various approaches regarding gain-scheduling are the
classical gain-scheduling approach, more recently Linear
Parameter varying (LPV) method [18] and thirdly, fuzzy
techniques.
A gain-scheduled controller, thus can adjust it self according
to the changes in the dynamicsof the plant [19]. Recent LPV
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control synthesis techniques elaborate on this idea using i)
parameter-varyingLyapunov functions and ii) scaled smallgain theorems. A LPV model comprises linear, parameterdependent dynamics [20].
Low voltage circuits are essential to satisfy the demands of
single battery operation in portable electronic devices like
cellular phones, pagers, laptop computers, portable device
applications, etc. Maximization of battery life, high power
efficient DC-DC converters are desirable factors of battery
powered devices. Here, load conditions change from high to
low power levels i.e. from DCM to CCM. The load does not
remain in DCM (heavy load) for long periods, rather these
devices operate in CCM (light load) i.e. standby mode most
of the time. Therefore, improving light-load efficiency of
DC-DC converters are crucial for extending battery life.
This paper aims to improve previous controller [21] by
modeling system with power losses to improve system
performance. A gain scheduled Digital, ASM equivalent
voltage mode controller working at CCM and DCM that
optimizes the dynamic performance during a wide range
of load variations for mobile phones is proposed. The
converter is modeled with power losses and this model
is simplified to incorporate the proposed simple adaptive
algorithm. Finally, the proposed controller is applied.
This is implemented through the incorporation of a gain
scheduling scheme into the conventional SM controller.
The controller parameters are adaptively varied according
to output loading. The work was conducted on a unified
topology: buck converterworking in both CCM and DCM for
mobile phones. This paper aims to present the necessary
theoretical background and implementation details that
enable the proposed controller to be readily adopted for
portable battery applications.

2. Proposed approach
Switched networks create non-linear time varying
problems. Therefore, switched network modeling has
gained importance to improve the response of the system.
A modeling procedure for the buck converter case is
derived. All the passive elements are assumed to be Linear
Time Invariant (LTI) and the switches have only switching
loss. The converter is assumed to operate in the CCM and
a boundary detector circuit is to be implemented to make it
to operate in both modes. A new Equivalent SMC technique
to design a controller for mobile batteries is to be used.
Design and implementation of a unified ASM controller for
buck converter is to be discussed in section 3.
Switching losses in DC–DC converters are due to: MOSFET
modeled as a switch on resistor rsw; parasitic effect of the
inductor modeled as resistor rl; the diode forward voltage
drop modeled as a turn on voltage source vd. The electrical
equivalent circuit for battery operated mobile phone
system consists of inductor LE and resistor RE. A buck
converter with the above-mentioned dissipation losses is
shown in Figure 1. A model designed considering switching
losses improves efficiency of operation.
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Figure 1 Proposed Block diagram of Buck Converter

2.1. Modeling of converter with
losses
Design of an SM controller starts with a state-space
description of the converter model in terms of the desired
control variable, ie. Voltage. The nomenclature followed in
controller design is shown in Table 1. The focus of this paper
is the application of SM control to converters operating
in CCM and DCM. The PWM repeating period is T and the
switching frequency f=1/T. The duty cycle is represented
as a scalar input . The instantaneous values of current
and voltage are Ix and Vx for the component X. The input
voltage, input current, output voltage and output current
are denoted by Vin , Iin, Vo and Io respectively. The mobile
phone in the circuit is modeled as impedance ZL.
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The state space equation for the buck converter when the
switch is in ON and OFF condition during CCM and DCM
is combinedand the state space averaged model (2) can be
derived as
For buck Converter
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The state vectors for the converter are (1):
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Eqs. (3) and (4) prove the impact of practical components
on gain term M.
For the converter
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The lossy terms at normal operating conditions are rsw , rl
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Table 1 Nomenclature

and vd .The representation of the practical buck converter is
shown in Figure 2.

Mnew =

v out
v in

=

ZL

ZL + rloss

u

(8)

(9)
The simplified circuit shown in Figure 2 provides the
same response as that obtained from the basic model of
converters. Next, the design of a unified controller for buck
converter is discussed in section 3.

Figure 2 Simplified model of Buck Converter

2.2. Adaptive Switching Control for
CCM/DCM boundary detections

Steady state voltage transfer gain is shown in (5),

(1− u) − VV

d

M=

in

r u + rl
1+ sw
ZL

(5)

The final state space averaged equation with single power
loss term rloss is derived as follows (6).
X! = A X + Bu

(6)

For the buck converter, the state apace averaged model (7),
new steady state voltage transfer gain (8), and loss term
(9) are shown as follows,
⎡ r
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in
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A Converter operating on the boundary of CCM and DCM is
applied at low power levels. This boundary between CCM
(heavy load) and DCM (light load) is necessary because
the transfer function between duty cycle d and the output
voltage vo or between input voltage vin and output voltage
vo depends on load condition in DCM. Therefore, to improve
the performance, the boundary between CCM and DCM
has to be predicted [19]. The aim of the proposed ASMC is
to maintain same sliding coefficients for DCMoperation.
Detection of zero crossings of the inductor current il aids
both the high-side and low-side switches to be turned off.
In the CCM/DCM adaptive switching controller proposed
in this paper an auxiliary inductor winding and DCM
comparator are used to detect zero crossings of inductor
current. DCM oscillation period tosc detected by DCM
comparator signal Sdcm is assumed to remain constant
between two consecutive periods. On completion of the
normal CCM switching period ts controller waits for
transition of Sdcm from low signal to high signal. Now the
MOSFET turn off time is extended by half of tosc. Therefore,
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Figure 3 Control Algorithm for adaptive switching
the next cycle of DCM ends at a point when I is zero. This
facilitates the calculation of current sensing factor ksense
(10). The discontinuous conduction interval tdcm is measured
and ksense is calculated as

t
ksense = 1− dcm
ts

(10)
The illustration of adaptive switching controller is shown in
Figure 3.
Using the above algorithm, the adaptive CCM/DCM control
law is shown in (11).

ei ⎣⎡ n ⎤⎦ = tsw .iref − ( tsw − tdcm ) ilsense

converters in CCM and DCM operation is discussed in the
following section.

3.1. Sliding Mode Control Approach
Design of robust controller is made possible using SMC
methodology. The two advantages of this approach are: The
dynamic behavior of the system is decided by the particular
value of reference chosen for the switching function.
Therefore, closed-loop response is not affected by any
system uncertainties. The two - step design approach is
as follows:
1.

(11)

where tsw is adaptive switching period. From the control
chart, we can conclude that the DCM comparator output
decides the switching between high level and low level
state.

3. Proposeddigital ASM
controller
Buck converters are time variable and a nonlinear
switching circuit which possess variable structure features.
In the following section, the design of control equations
for the proposed method to improve the dynamic response
is outlined. A new variation of Sliding mode control of the
PWM buck converter is proposed. The detailed procedure
for designing unified Digital ASM controller for buck

2.

Design of a sliding motion switching function to satisfy
the design specifications.
Selection of a control law to make the switching
function feasible for the system state.

Traditional SMC employs a sliding manifold (12) as

σ ( x,t ) = SX + φ = 0

(12)

where S=[S1,S2,S3……SN] and φ is the reference value obtained
from state space equation. If the representing point (RP)
slides on the sliding surface σ(x,t)=0 the system is said to
be in sliding mode. The existing condition (13) is
dσ

limσ . dt
σ →0

<0

(13)

The sufficient condition for the system to reach the sliding
surface is if the RP is initially in one subsystem, it will hit
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the sliding surface in spite of its initial position in finite time.
Considering the system operating over the sliding region,
the sliding function satisfies the condition shown in (14).

σ ( x,t ) = 0,

( )=0

dσ x,t
dt
⋅

σ! ( x,t ) = S X

( )

⋅

( )

SX! + φ = SA x,t + SB x,t deq + φ = 0

(15)

Where deq is duty cycle input. The expression of equivalent
control (16) is

( )

deq = − SB

−1

( )

SA x,t

(16)

By substituting (5) into (15) the state space Eq. (17) derived
is
−1
X! = ⎡ I − B SB S ⎤ A x,t
⎣⎢
⎦⎥
(17)

( )

( )

The above Eq. (17) represents the system dynamics under
SMC .

3.2. Equivalent Controller using SMC
An equivalent translation of SM control law is adopted for
PWM based ASMVC.The equivalent control signal
, a
smooth function of discrete input function
is formulated
using the invariance condition.The final duty ratio of pulse
width modulator is derived from equivalent control function.
The switching frequency is made constant using the new
calculated duty cycle. Here, a reference term is added to
the traditional sliding manifold (10) to form a new sliding
t
surface proposed is where, modified φ = ∫ v o − v r dt and
0
S = ⎡⎣α , β ⎤⎦

(

)

For buck converter:

The new existence condition of the changed sliding surface
for the simplified model is given in (18)

⎛ r + ZL
⎞
σ x ,t
= α ⎜ loss
Vr +Vin ⎟ > 0
u =1
⎝ ZL
⎠

( )

The modified existing condition (19) is

Z LVin
−V > 0
rloss + RL r
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(18)

(19)

The reaching and existence conditions of both converters
are the same for the original and simplified models. The
unified sliding equivalent control becomes as shown in (20).

( ) (

−1

(14)

Using Eqs. (7, 12, 13) we get the reaching condition for
sliding mode control (15).
⋅

−Vr < 0

)

ueq = − ⎡⎣SB ⎤⎦ ⎡⎣SA x ,t + Vo −Vr ⎤⎦

(20)

Now the choice of switching frequency is according to the
open loop model of the converters. The proposed unified
sliding mode equivalent controller expression (21) for buck
converter is

x ⎞
α
β⎛
rloss x 1 + x 2 − ⎜ x 1 − 2 ⎟ + Vr − x 2
L
C⎝
ZL ⎠
ueq =
αVin

(

)

(

(

)

)

L

(21)

From the equivalent controller expressions (21) it is
inferred that the numerator terms are the same as that
of PID controller. The simplified controller expression is
shown in (22)

α
β
rloss x 1 + x 2 − ic + Vr − x 2
C
ueq = L
αVin

(

(

)

L

)

(

)
(22)

The controller expression (21) is called non-adaptive
controllers. In addition to variation in input voltage, load
impedance variations has to beconsidered to make the
system adaptable and to get a better dynamic response.
The closed loop system is obtained by substituting
in
(7). The closed loop model is given in (23)

⎡
β
⎢ −
αC
⎢
X! = ⎢
⎢ 1
⎢ C
⎣

β − Z LC ⎤
⎥
⎡ 1 ⎤
αZ LC ⎥
⎥
⎢
⎥ X + ⎢ α ⎥Vr
1
⎥
⎢⎣ 0 ⎥⎦
−
Z LC ⎥
⎦

(23)

3.3. Modelling of ASM Controller
The equivalent SMC proposed operates under the
assumption that the losses are known. So to estimate rloss
adaptive law (24) is designed by introducing a new state
variable x3.

(

x!3 = γVr Vr − x 2

where γ is adaptive coefficient,

)

(24)

which determines the
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switching frequency of the controller. The selection of γ
is made in order to achieve fast response. The optimal
controller in (22) after introducing adaptive coefficient
becomes as shown in (25).

α
β
x 3x 1 + x 2 − i c + Vr − x 2
C
ueq = L
αVin

(

)
(
( )
L

)
(25)

The closed loop state space averaged equation obtained is
as follows (26).
⎡
β − Z LC Vr ⎤
β
⎢ −
⎥
⎡ 1 ⎤
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In this paper, discretization of ASMVC designed in the
continuous-time domain is implemented. In simulations,
systems are usually discretized using the Euler method,
while a zero-order holder (ZOH) is used in practical
implementation of the ASMVC. The resulting dynamics can
be written as

if dv/dx is indefinite then it is not possible to decide about
stability.
According to the statement of Lyapunov’s criterion (28)

1
V = S2 >0
2
and V! = SS!

(28)

if S≠0. Now, using above in buck converter system equations
the stability criterion for SMC (29) is

V=

(

1
V −V
2 o r

)

2

(29)

The time derivative of Eq. (29) is given in (30)
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The switching logic discussed in section 2.2. helps the
state trajectory to follow the desired path. The next step in
controller design is stability analysis.

From the inequality (30) we can conclude that the time
derivative of V is negative semi definite for Vin>0 and the
system is globally stable.

3.4. Stability Analysis using Lyapunov
stability criterion

To check for local stability, it is sufficient to prove that V
is locally positive definite and derivative of V be locally
negative definite. With this definition, the characterizations
of stability and asymptotic stability, carry through to the
local case. From (29) and (30), both local and global stability
are inferred. The closed loop representation for buck
converter is simulated and experimentally validated. The
results are discussed in the following section.

To verify the proposed controller analytically global stability
analysis is done using system equations derived in section
2. The Second Lyapunov Method was found on the so called
energeticapproach to stability analysis. In this method, the
evolution of energy of a dynamic system over time for any
positive definite function is studied. The dynamic system
with decreasing energetic function along any trajectory has
a stability property and the decreasing energetic function is
called a Lyapunov function.
To prove stability of a system a continuously differentiable
positive definite function V(x) is defined.The classical
condition of Lyapunov function (27) can be written as

( )

( ) ( ) ( )

V! x = V T x V x , f t ,∞ < 0

(27)

4. Simulation results and
discussions
The dynamic response of the ASM voltage controller for
battery operated mobile phones is obtained by simulating
a 150 mW buck converter for a load variation from 25mΩ
to 100 mΩ. Is performed using MATALB/Simulink software.

4.1. Simulation results

AS dv/dx is always negative, the system is said to be
asymptotically stable if apparently V decreases continuously,
and the state must end up in the origin of the state space.
To develop these concepts, from the sign of V and V´:

Table 2 shows the specifications for buck converter. The
effect of ASMVC on the output voltage and inductor current
is observed for the following conditions in this section.

For negative dv/dx system is globally asymptotic, it is
unstable if dv/dx is positive definite or semi definite and

a. Transient region (turn on region),
b. Under line and load variations (disturbances)
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Table 2 Buck Converter Specification

output voltage and inductor current to stay in a stable
mode to infinitesimal change in the output voltage.The load
was changed from 25mΩ to 100 mΩ and Figures 4, 5 and 6
shows the simulated waveforms for buck converter using
SMC, ASMVC, and Digital ASMVC.

By examining Figure 4, it could be seen that the maximum
overshoot of output voltage for SM controlled buck
converter is 3.5 V, while the overshoot of inductor current
is 100 mA. The maximum overshoot should not exceed
10% of the steady state value according to standards, but
the maximum overshoot of the output voltage and inductor
current is higher than 10%. The analysis of line and load
variations reveals the following:
The effect of line variation was analyzed by applying a
step change in the input voltage from 6 volts to 10 volts.
It could be inferred from Figure 4 that SMC will force the

Figure 4 Output voltage and Inductor current of
SMVC Buck Converter

Figure 5 Output voltage and Inductor current of ASMVC Buck Converter
Load changes are made linearly from 25mΩ to 100 mΩ. As
load value increases, the converter transfers its operation
from CCM to DCM. The converter operates in CCM for
changes from 15 mΩ to 45 mΩ. DCM starts at 50 mΩ during
which output ripple voltage increases. The inductor current
changes from CCM to DCM as load value changes from
nominal load.
From the startup transient response of the buck converter
using an SMC variation of the input voltage from 6 V to 10
V is analyzed. The settling time is 0.07 Sec at the nominal
input voltage of 5V. The output profile is from 4 to 4.5 V. The
settling time of the buck converter using SMC is 0.05 Sec
for load changes from 25 mΩ to 100mΩ at nominal input
voltage.

Figure 6 Output voltage and Inductor current of
Digital ASMVC Buck Converter
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The buck converter output waveforms for same voltage
changes using ASMVC are observed. The settling time was
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Table 3 Comparison of SM controller with ASM Controller

about 0.0291 Sec at the nominal input voltage of 6 V. As the
input voltage increases from 6 V to 10 V, the settling time
decreases. The voltage profile changes from 3.5 to 4.1 V.
For load changes from 25 mΩ to 100mΩ, The output voltage
of the buck converter using ASMC settles at about 0.02 Sec.
A comparison between the PWM based sliding mode
controller and ASM controllers for DC-DC buck converter is
done. Unified Controller working at CCM and DCM for DCDC converters are evaluated in simulation under the input
voltage and load variation. The comparison between SM
controller and ASM Controller is given in Table 3.

4.2. Prototype model of Converter
The circuit representation of the prototype model is shown
in Figure 7. The operation is described as follows. The
difference of output voltage and the reference voltage is
fetched using EL2244/EL. The difference is integrated
using opamp EL2244. After various synthesis stages the
comparator LM11 output is fed to drive the circuit. The
switching signal is converted to digital. Detecting CCM/
DCM modification is achieved by comparator LM111. The
output signal is fed to ADC 7890. Additionally, the output
signal is applied to gate source of switching device IRF530.

Figure 7 Prototype implementation of ASM controller
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The buck converter is experimentally validated by means of
the hardware model shown in Figure 8.

this operation mode change and output voltage maintains
at 2.4 V. After the transient, the buck converter operates
in CCM. This experimental results shown in Figure 11
demonstrate that the proposed ASM controller enables a
smooth transition between both operation modes of the
converter and thus allows operating the buck converter
within a wide load range.

Figure 8 Experimental model of ASM controller
The simulated and experimental results for digital ASMVC
buck converter for input voltage of 6 V with linear load
impedance of 100mΩ is shown in Figures 6 and 9.An output
voltage of 2 V is achieved in 0.03 ms. The simulation results
for operation of buck converter during a voltage step from
6 to 10 V is shown in Figure 10.

Figure 10 Output and input voltage for step
changes of 6 V to 10 V for Digital ASMVC buck
converter

Figure 9 Gate pulse and output voltage for
Digitally controlled ASMVC converter with input
voltage of 6 V

Figure 11 Output and input voltage for step
changes of 6 V to 10 Vfor Digital ASMVC buck
converter

The reference voltage step is low-pass filtered by the
EL2244 opamp resulting in a smooth voltage transient. The
converter operates in DCM before the transient as seen
from the discontinuous inductor current. It is shown that
during the transient, the converter leaves DCM and enters
CCM, whereas the output voltage remains unaffected from

The prototype model responds the same as simulation
model for line and load variations. Comparisons of simulated
and experimental results are tabulated in Table 4 and
represented graphically in Figures 12 and 13. The efficiency
of the circuit is evaluated to check for power losses. The
results show an efficiency of 95.5%. PWM based adaptive

Table 4 Comparison of simulated model with experimental model for buck converter
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sliding mode controller exhibits better performance under
input voltages changes.
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